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gotag around I An easy way of cutting hard bat- Small brother—Do you know, Ma- 

| *«• In even slices or tiny squares, tel. if I were'at here Captain Spoon- 

in folding a piece of the er would kiss you."
I waxed paper la which butter is 
§ wrapped.
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over the knife, when a instant, you impertinent little boy." 
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“If I understand you. so long as ♦ 

1 eat nothing, I shall be well,” said ♦ 
the natural man. in a sarcastic vein, J 

“If you chew ft thoroughly said the 

food crank, guardedly."
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The Girt Graduate. ♦♦We wish that every girl in Idaho + 
that is to graduate this spring would J 

look over the following list of twelve f 
things, for every girl to know.

r
] Soft Gingerbread Without Eggs.— 
s Ose cup each of Soar, sugar, œolas- 

t*to» two tublespooafula of softeeaed IÜÜ
The

Home Herald says every .girl should + 

know how to do these things before J 
she is fifteen. We believe that every ♦ 

girl graduate has or will learn these + 
they will hare learned a valuable les- * ’ 

son which will last a lifetime.
Is the list:
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batter, one teaspoon each of ground 

I cinnamon, ginger aad soda; one-half
Th« party who left a bnck*fcia. tm^ooa of mlt, llm* eaps toar.

wool-Ua^d gtov* oa the d«^ of the This quantity will make one 
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request cd to bring or send ia the medium sired cakes baked ia m«f- 
s«hw gjove. aad pay for this adver- 
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nice.
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Here T♦♦A Utile sugar sprinkled 
■ over the cake as it goes into the oven 
gives a sugary took and taste many
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is tasteful order.
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The sale of farm aad household 

Implements, he »tuck. etc,, ad Mrs. , 

J J Wächter, to-day. 
fal one, and everything 
Mra Wächter complimented the work 
of of Del tola Dtoken*. the auctioneer. 
She will soon go to Lyon«, Wisconsin.
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Never let ato rssMe, much I® the regret of her stay off twenty-four„ , hours. ♦
- Always know where your things are. + 

Never let a day pass without
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